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Five months into our year, my zone visits are complete, and the District Governor’s visits were 

extraordinarily successful. 

Governor Steven Wong has provided a clear and direct message to our clubs. DG Steven presents a solid 

approach to service by doing less. Yes less. When new members are inducted, let those members 

participate and he encouraged our 19H-2 clubs to accept the latest ideas, programs, and projects.  

My zone includes four Lions clubs. Burlington Concrete, Mount Vernon, and Sedro-Woolley. We may be 

a small zone based on the number of clubs, but do not think we do less than larger zones. 

Sedro-Woolley and Mount Vernon have large 160-acre tree farms.  Burlington suits ups for soccer 

tournaments working long hours in their concession trailer, Concrete from tree falling to serving 

dinners; you name it they do it. This is not all, from working food banks, mowing MD 19 lawns, Mount 

Vernon flying flags on Veterans Day, and Sedro-Woolley organizing 4th of July parades, to cleaning parks, 

and still having time to visit other clubs.     

Zone O-2 has endorsed our new district boundaries. Voting for the future of our districts and just 

helping with innovative ideas for our new zones in membership opportunities are the reasons our zone 

supported our new district boundaries. We also look forward to visiting our clubs to the South of Skagit 

County, reaping the rewards of new friends of service. 

Zone O-2 can learn from Concrete Lions Club. Concrete Lions participated with Arlington Lions for a sight 

and hearing project for the community of Darrington. Is Darrington prime for a new Lions Club or an 

extension of Arlington Lions?  

I see our Clubs mentoring new members. I see the old guard Lions listening and having positive input as 

Club directions change with the times. I know our Zone O-2 Clubs will benefit from the proposed MD 19-

O district leadership team. The thought process and dedication of all those involved in making the 

decision to expand was forward thinking for service.  

I want to thank Lion Club members for their dedication to your community. What a profound example 

you all are. It has been my pleasure to you at the district level and report on all the great leadership 

activities you do.  

Keep up the excellent work. We have so many needs in our communities. Think food banks, think 

holiday events bringing hope to all. As District Governor Steven so eloquently presented, we bring hope 

and without hope all is lost. Thank you for your dedication to your community. 
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